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HE DESIGN O F  A MODERN MEGA-PROJECT-such as 
an airport-is dependent on input from all manner of outside 
groups. In this process, having an efficient framework for 
selecting and managing consultants is essential. Raymond 

Turner, director of design for BAA, the private company that owns 
London's major airports, and his team of design leaders have devised a 
system for categorizing and pre-qualifying suppliers, which he is con- 
vinced will improve quality while it permits decentralized project man- 
agement and saves significant time and money. 

By R a v r n o n d  d' T u ~ n e r  FCSD 

BAA-formerly the British Airports 
Authority-was pril-atized in 1988 and is 
the xvorld's largest privately owned air- 
port company The firm runs seven air- 
ports in the UK, including Neathron- 
and Gatwick, and has management con- 
tracts with airports in Pittsburgh and 
Indianapolis in the US. BAA is currently 
building a London-to-Heathrow high- 
speed express train and designing a fifth 
terrninal at Heathrom; (Figure 1. next 
page) due to be opened in the early part 
of the next century. 

In an organization with the size and 
scope of BAA, design is an important and 
wide-ranging resource. We apply rigor- 
ous design standards to the smallest 
piece ofprinted material and to the larg- 
est elements ofour built environme~lts. 

from a simple sign to a whole airport, in 
the UI< and, increasingly. morld~vide. 

This means that we use most of the 
recognized design disciplines-graphic, 
communicatiorls. environme~ltal, and 
product design, of course, but also engi- 

RW\IOVII T u i r \ i  K 15 neering. retail systems, inf?astructure. 
c . n o ~ i '  IIF$i(,l\ I)II:FC- signage and other illfbrmatioll systems. 
r o i r  o i  HA4 ljrt.. TIE architecture, and master planning and 
n o i ~ ~ i > ' \  n l~c . i c  I I.!*;- transportation design. And \\-hen we are 

V 4 T L i i  o\surn 41R- spending & M - & j 0 0   nill lion every year 
1~c31ti CU&:I~.~N\  on infrastructure development alone, 

that is a lot of design irlvestme~lt to be 
commissioned, directed, and managed. 

We have therefore been worlung to 
create a designer selection and procure- 
ment process that will ensure the cre- 
ative and effective use of design through- 
out our business. Our  corporate missio~l 
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There 11 as a tlnle when BAA had a large internal 

BAA concept model for new terminal at London's Heathrow Airport 

is to become the world's most successful airport 
operator. Key to achieving this is B M s  ambition to 
i~nprove the quality, efficiency of productioli. and 
cost of major infrastructure projccts. O n e  of the 
tllii~gs xve are doing to achieve this goal is to manage 
our outside design consultants better> and to give 
our project managers more support and inforniation 
in the process. 

Inside vs. Outside 
Any organizatiorl that uses design to f~lrtller its 
business has nvo or possibly tllrcc choices it can 
make to achieve its aim. It can use a team of in-  
house design specialists; it can source all its u-ork 
f i o ~ n  cx~ernal corlsulta~~ts, leaxring itsclf\vith the 
mai~agcinent responsibility: or it can conlbiiic 
both approaches. 

I have worked xi~itll both in-house and external 
design resources throughout my career and can 
see a limited nu~ilber  ofreasol~s for having 'in 
in-house team and a lot of reasons to use external 
resources. 

Internal design tearns come into their oxill 
when you arc designing sornethi~lg ind~1stl-y-spe- 
cific. When I was \ ~ ~ o r h n g  as design director at 
London Transport. for example, it made sense to 
retain a reservoir of specific design talent for tllose 
aspects of  our infrastructure requiring high levels 
of technical knowledge based or1 operational exFe- 
rience-for erample. the planning and fitting of  
escalators. 011 the otller hand, it was less relevant 
to have our own architects design station structures 
or interiors, because our experience and levels of  
creativity \were afl-ected by the lirnited opportunity 
for change. 

architectural and engineering resource. Today it is 
much smaller, because we have retained only those 
people with specific tccllilical hlon-ledge not easily 
found outside our industn,. When we need a highly 
creative input that benefits from a much wider base 
of experience than BAA can provide. we use outside 
design consultants. 

Come to think of it. you have to question ~ v h y  a 
top-quality architect. say \\;auld ainl for his or her 
career to develop \vitl~in the confines ofjust one 
aspect of one industn: But that's what all in-housc 
designer does. H e  or sllc runs the risk of having 
only a narrolv band of design exyerience to draw 
on. Consultants. on the other hand. are used to 
cor~fionting 2 varieq of cllallerlges ~ I I  their xx-ork. 

Like many colnpanics on the client side of the 
design process. BAA is lvell alvare o f the  value of 
the skills and advice we get horn good consultants. 
Excepting a 17ery small number of specific in-house 
services. our entire annual design output. xvhicll is 
erlornlous, comes fi-om external design consultants. 
Ho~vever, xve do retain the resporlsibiliq- to actil-cly 
manage the results of the design process. 

The  decision to procure design sen-ices fi-om 
outside BAA rather than from inside mras simple 
enough. There arc pleizt). of excellent general and 
specialist practices covering the marly discipline 
skills BAA demands. T h e  problem, in fact, has 
been choosing from so marly consultancies; it's an 
errlbarrassmcnt of riches. But llo\v d o  you main- 
tain high design standards across the \vl~olc of  BAA 
when there arc a lot of suppliers inr~olvcd? E'llich 
corlsultancy is selected to llarldle a particular 
project and wh>-! More important. who  is doing 
the choosing! 

The Opportunity 
111 early 1995, BAAS managenlent cornrnittec for- 
rnalized a process by establishing the Supply Cllain 
E s k  Force to create "E1-amcxvork agreements" xvith 
a limited nurnber of  component suppliers. con- 
structors, and specialist consultants. T h e  task be- 
fore us, clearly \\-as refining the selectiorl and 
q~~alification process to reduce our core design 
suppliers to a smaller and more manageable base. 
At the same time, we didn't want to close offour  
abilit). to source r1e1i7 creative shlls as practices start 
up  or regroup. 

As the group responsible for design leadership 
and nlanagemenr in BAA; we could have dedicated 
a large teanl to centrally commissioning designers 
and managing design on  the projects. But that is 
what we are nlovirlg aLvay El-om. BAA is essentially a 
project-driven compaIly using projects, in many 
i~lstances. to address major business issues. These 
projccts are run by very exycricnced managers, v ~ h o  



expect the processes they employ 2nd the outputs 
tliey- produce to be predictable and measurable. 

Design is part of that process. Dcx-olved 
throughout tlle complex project process, it is guided 
by corporate design policies and strategies but man- 
aged locally by those projcct people elnpo~vcred to 
delivcr the final result. And this should inform the 
n7ay we select our design consultants. 

B M s  shlls are tangible. We build and manage 
airports and airport facilities; our projects arc infra- 
structure projects. In fact. the company spends 
2400-f500 tnillion erely ),ear on infrastructure 
projects. These run the gamut from a new range of 
check-in desks to a lighting scheme for a car park or 
the total planning, design, and building o f a  
riiultibillion-po1111d international air terrrlirial c o n -  
pletc with a high-speed rail interchange. Design has 
an impact on every project. It must become an inte- 
gral part of the project process and not be tacked on 
as a11 aftertllought. This means that project manag- 
ers must be able to select arid manage tlie dcsign 
skills they need as they would any other specializa- 
tion. Again, it's the project managers 13,711o arc doing 
the hiring on behalf of tlic client. EIo~vever, we 
must be confident that thcy are choosing from 'I list 
reprcscnting thc most appropriate consultants for 
tlie project. 

Until recently we  have had too Inany suppliers 
with varying shlls and capabilities. Although it 
nligllt scem liberating to hire and fire consultants 
at will, it has also been the case that too many 

frastructure. urban. and environmental planning; 
retail and leisure (such as casinos. gyms, and baby 
facilities): product dcsign; structural and building 
services design; wayfinding; and a range of specialist 
engineerirlg design skills in which BAA leads the 
n-orld-for instance. aircraft-pavement design. 

But before 1%-e rcriemied our list of'consultai~ts. 
we had to ask oursc l~~es  \vllat exactly we needed 
them to do for us. W l a t  was tlie business and 
project contcxt in \vhicli tlicy would have to work? 
What was tllc company's \vorkload likely to be. 
11ov,- and it1 the f ~ ~ t u r e ,  in each of  thc specialist dis- 
ciplines? We carried out this review \;%-it11 tlie help of 
all sectors to ensure that there mas a common un- 
derstanding of 1vlicre design could add real ~vealth 
to the business. Dcsign works in BAA not bccause 
it is applied with a trowel. but because the line 
managers and project managers understand hon. it 
can help manifest BAA'S strategic objectives 
through their management of  it at an operational 
and project level. 

We now had to set up a process for selecting the 
riglit n p e  and lluriiber of dcsign consultants for the 
\-orb at present and in the future-and here we did 
not have a totally fice choice. In the European 
Union (EU), we have rules to ensure open colnpe- 
tition among conipanies in member countries on  
projects over a certain ~ a l u e .  BAA is one of tlie 
conlparlies that has to cornply with the EU process. 
Projects must be advertised openly across Europe 
with an anditable trail 

changes in design consultants result in a lack of tlirough tlie selection proce- 
coherel~ce and mismatches in quality of  facilities. dure to denlonstrate that any 
Managing 100 specialists in  one design scctor is qualified applicant had a 
more complicated than managing 10; and having cl~ance to he considered e i g h  brfoad categories o f  
too many suppliers rnakcs it harder for tlic people equally 
\i:ho comrnissio~~ design at the project level to wit11 the number of  design, zdzich could be 

. . 

make an informed choicc. projects u-c initiate each year, 
We needed to develop an intcrnd regime to se- this process can be onerous if broken down  into n l d q  

lcct the professional dcsign slillls needed by the 
project managers, and we needed managcnient to be 
confident that we lia\~e a base of-designers we call 
call on  for those shlls. For project rrlanagers to be 
able to operate without constant reference back to 
corporate office; rnariagernent also had to be surc 
that the consultarlt designers they choose under- 
stand the BAA culture as well as the project require- 
ments and that tliey can be comniissiolled within an 
agreed-upon contract and fee structure. 

Designing the Design Crew 
We first deternlincd what design shlls \%-ere needed 
on a regular basis. 

We found that we used eight broad categories of- 
design, which could be broken down into many 
more subcategories. The list included design brief 
development; architecture and interior design; in- 

each one has to be advertised 
and all replles evaluc~ted. 
shortlisted, and selected. For- 
tunately the rules d o  allow for other options. in- 
cluding a preferred supplier list selected frorn ap- 
propriately set criteria. 

This is the route we have followed. To avoid 
constant advertising, as well as tlie inherent prob- 
l c ~ n s  of'having to develop nelv relationships over 
and ox-er again, n-e decided to set up framework 
agreements from a rigorously sclected preferred 
supplier base in each design discipline. The only 
requirclnent is that we show a clearly auditablc trail 
for fiir selection. 

Framelvork agrcernerits alloxv us to commit BAA 
to v-orking \vitli a dcsigrl consultaricy for up to five 
years before that agreernent need be re-evaluated. 
The agleemcnt car1 be revlcwed at anyJ tlme, but the 
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potential benefit is a partnership in which consult- 
ants learn with us to design effectively to meet our 
objectives, reduce costs and waste fro111 coi~stallt 
reinvention of design solutions. and produce a more 
intuitive xvorkillg pattern that enables project inan- 
agers to corninission designers kuowilig that they 
understand and appreciate BAA's culture. 

A secondary objective in creating a closehi t  
team of suppliers was to introduce a degree of de- 
sign sta~ida~dizatioil, a phrase that sends shivers up 
the spine of some designers who thilik it means 

reducing creativity That's not 
tlie intention. Design stan- 
dardization means, for es- 
ample, avoidlng using the 

we ' O  not Out On cuirent 176 difkreot cleagils - 
of protective buffer to prevent 

ing walls. That's one design '1' ident!f?ing s~ec ia z  Orre- of piotective bu&r el e m  
month for 14 years-2nd each f l - t ~ ~ ~ e  ~ r d e c t s  ''gat miXht one 112, to be des ig~ed ,  

berlgfitjiom a non- tooled, made. paid for, and 
managed! 

I see a point where we can conventional applroac12 use Inore t11a11 50% of stall- 
dard components ill ally ne\v 

building-without sacrificing the creative originality 
that has been the hallniark of our major projects 
over many years. 

But to return to the selection of consultants. 

Concentrating the Search 
Wc divided tlie process into SLX key stages. 
1. Having identified the types of service required. 

\TIC advertise then1 under the EU rules; wliicli 
pcrrnit any company anywhere in the world to 
respond. And we \velconie smaller fi rins, as well 
as the large ones; in fact, we consider any 
consultancy that employs at least two profession- 
als. We arc loohng for talent, riot necessarily size. 

2. We then begin the first evaluation stagc, which is 
based on a detailed qucstion~lairc asking for 
frank illforination about tlle conlpan~r-financial 
status. techllological im-estniciit. staffing, train- 
ing policies. project and design management 
processes, quality assurance procedures, and so 
011. 

3. The responses to stage 2 are then rated by a 
rnultidisciplinaiy group of people from across 
BAA to narrow doxvi~ the applicant base for each 
sei-vice shll,  from perhaps 500 to 50. 

4. This is still a large number, when our airn is to 
work lvitli perhaps 5 to 15 consultancies. de- 
pending on  the discipline. So stage 4 irivolves a 
two-stage intei-vieu- process to assess the candi- 
dates' creative. technical, and process manage- 

ment shlls. It also i~icludes a half day with up to 
20 of the most likely applicants on  their o~vri  
prerrlises. 

5. From this we select our list of approved suppliers 
and negotiate framework agreements. These will 
take into account negotiated rates for work. eff-  
ciency of operation. and availability of key staff 
It is Llr froin a question of buying oil price alone. 
We also take great care at this stage to issue only 
the rluniber of framework agrccinents that we 
can honor. 

6. We ca11 IIOW begin to work with our selected 
co~lsultallts. starting \vith ail inductiorl into 
BAA's busiiless objectives, design policies, and 
project nlethodolog to ensure that their creative 
input \vorks at a strategic and project level. 

The  intei~iiew and selection process involves a11 key 
users of design consultants at every stagc. This fa- 
cilitates complete "buy-in" at the end of the day 

We have developed a Project I-Iaildbook of ~ v o r h n g  
practices for both consultants and project managers 
who will be comniissioning design. It follo\vs a 
schernatic of seven events in the planning and com- 
niissionillg of a project and eight nlanagcincnt func- 
tions-iilcludillg design management-used to 
complete the project. with detailed guidelines for 
each phase. 

Having affirmed an approved supplier list and 
established fiame\volli ag~eenlents, line rnanageis 
arid project managers can be confident about the 
quality of the final selection. 

Structure, Not Straitjacket 
This niay sound like a heavy, system-based process 
that might militate against new and lively crcativc 
solutions. However. this is not the case. As long as 
the design practice can handle the size of the job, 
any size ofbusiness will be considered. 

It's also the case that not everyjob falls into the 
new fraine\vork agreement structure. Specialized 
jobs can still be coiiimissioried iildividually How- 
ever, up to 80% of our design work \+-ill be comniis- 
sioned under the new procurement process. 

It is not perkct. of course. It will need adjust- 
ment. We inust prevent ourselves from being too 
comfortable, losing that i~itellectual challenge. And 
we must ensure that we do not miss out oil new 
design thinking and talent by identifying special 
one-off-type projects that nliglit benefit from a 
noncoiir-entional approach. 

Developing this six-stage selection process has 
taught me a lot. I must admit I was surprised that 
some consultancies that should be worhng  with us 
did not respond to the initid application. In some 
cases, I made a point of discussing our plans with 
these. A few of them decided to continue with the 



process, but some felt uncomfortable with it, and so 
me missed establishing a fra~nework agreement wit11 
them. I was also surprised at how the initial ques- 
tionnaires revealed the true character of some corn- 
panics-to a degree that meant we did not consider 
them for a fralnexvork agreement because, for ex- 
ample, they considered it to be finarlcially restrictir-c 
or their attitude was not conducirre to long-term 
partnering. 

Ho\vever, we do have a large pool of othcr bril- 
liant designers to choose from. 

m e r e  Do We Go From Here? 
So \i,here will this leave us once the process is 
finished? 

Well, my small nucleus of specialist design lead- 
ers will be free to consider the long term and work 
on planning that will support and hclp to drive the 
current and future objectives of the b~isilless. TVe 
have. for example. already started a process of defin- 
ing a vision of the aspirations and standards of our 
future airports. This vision will help us outline the 
dcsign requirements of future projects and deter- 
mine where they take us as a business. 

We will also need to keep communicating this 
vision and objectives as part of a contiiluing review 
and dialogue with suppliers; consultants, and our 
own managers. This we see as a two-way process- 
we tell them what me are trying to achieve through 
the use of design, and they tcll us how it is working 
in practice on current projects. 

The plan is for an ex~ensive program ofwork- 
shops with our design consultants and suppliers in 
order to capitalize on our collective experience and 
creativity This program mill include an annual con- 
ference of all our framework design collsultants to 

exchallge views and ideas about how design can be 
used more effectively to achieve BAA'S corporate 
objectives. Consultarlts and key contractors will 
irltcrdct at the conference, exchanging ideas about 
improving the quality of sen-ice to our passengers. 

The prize is a supplier base of people we want to 
work with and \?;llo value their colltributiorl to BAA 
as part of its-and their owll-success. O n  a much 
larger scale, this approach to the design and con- 
struction of m+jor facilities xvill help ensure that 
much Inore efficient processes are developed. which 
will produce more cost-effective, better-quality 
facilities for our customers. Tlle next stage \vill be 
for BAA and its consultants and contractors to de- 
velop criteria to measure the efTectiveness of the 
design investment at the pro~ect level. 

At BAA, m7e firmly believe that in order to attain 
and maintain the high ground implicit in our mis- 
sion to be the best airport operator in the world. we 
must manage the quality of customer experience 
better than our rivals. We also believe that the use of 
design can help us achieve this above almost any- 
thing else. 

This is u ~ h y  it is so important that the designers 
117e use are selected for their total collective ability to 
contribute to this aim. 

For a corporation the size of BAA, this selection 
process will be a long and complicated one. The 
n e x  fexv years will show hon. .~\rell we have suc- 
ceeded in choosiilg people who can work together 
with us to produce a quality ofservice that sets new 
worldwide bench~narks. 

I11 practice. you could say that what we are un- 
dertahrlg is an audit of an entire industv-the 
design industly-and it has been both sobering and 
exhilarating. + (Reprirzt #9672TL7R61) 
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